## Study Abroad Timeline

### STEP 1: Application
- Submit Application
- Interview
- Application Results

### STEP 2: Pre-Departure

#### Pre-Departure Orientation Course
All students going abroad for at least one term are required to pass this semester-long course.

#### Apply for Passport
Passport application process can take between 4-8 weeks.

#### Apply to Host University
AFTER nominations, students can begin applications to the host uni. Each host has different application requirements and deadlines.

#### Get Accepted by Host University
Upon acceptance, host university will issue official documents which are required for student visa applications.

#### Apply for Visa
This process can take between 2-6 weeks depending on the country.

#### Reserve Flight
DO NOT purchase flight tickets before you receive your visa.

### STEP 3: Return
- Re-entry Orientation
- Articulate Transcript
- Request Graduation Sash